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Smart phone operation

Share your lock with other people - give and revoke 
permission easily

Control multiple locks from your smartphone 

Super secure electronic security - Encrypted to  AES-256 
bit encryption

Inigma is suitable for use with  iOS and Android  smart 
phones and Apple watches

See which sharer accessed your locks and when

Easy to use interface, developed by Squire

Allows complex programming schedules

Allows complex audit trails

BL1 - Sold secure gold 





The inigma system app

The inigma app features

Simply send an 
invitation from 
your phone. The 
other person 
registers on your 
Inigma web page 
and can then use 
your lock

Control multiple 
locks from 
the same phone: 
ideal for parents 
wanting to manage 
locks for young 
children

Give and revoke 
access when you 
need to

Allow 
access

Control 
multiple locks

Give access
Revoke access

Easy to use

Can be programmed offline

Software designed and engineered by 
Squire - lockmakers since 1780

Super secure, encrypted to the highest 
levels, AES-256 Bit encryption

Access your app

Open your schedule

Design your schedule using the app

The app will update your locks

This can all be done offline

Comes with full operating instructions

How to use the app

What makes inigma different



sharing your bike lock

yourfriend@theiremailad.com

Valid from
Valid to

June 01, 2017
June 01, 2017

Cancel Done

4.25 PM

4.25 PM

DAY FROM TO

Sunday

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday 

Saturday

12.00AM

12.00AM

12.00AM

12.00AM

12.00AM

12.00AM

12.00AM

11.59PM

11.59PM

11.59PM

11.59PM

11.59PM

11.59PM

11.59PM

Renew Period Every Day

Notify when used

Invite awaiting acceptance

See when your 
lock is used and 
by whom

Complex 
Audit trail



Hardened boron steel shackle

Sold Secure Gold 

Aluminium lock body
with internal armouring

Indicator light/wake button

Release button

BL1 features
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Battery life approximately 5 months with normal usage
Battery takes approximately 2 hours to fully recharge





FL1 - Inigma folding lock

Light weight aluminium lock body with 
hardened steel casing

5mm Hardened steel links

Synthetic ABS coating on links and lock 
body prevent damage to bicycle 
paintwork

Total length 800mm

Easy to carry, compact holster, carrying 
bracket included. 

Lock clicks fits into holster
Folded in holster



Folded removed from holster Side view



Light weight aluminium lock body with 
hardened steel casing

8mm square hardened alloy steel chain

800mm in length

High quality reflective chain sleeve

Stylish carrying bag available separately 

IC1 - Inigma integrated lock and chain





To open active ON

1 1. Press the 'wake' button on your inigma BL1 
lock. It will turn red while it connects to your 
phone.

2. The 'wake' button will then turn green.

3. Turn the button on the bottom of your lock 
in a clockwise direction. You can now free the 
top section of the lock from the bottom 
section.

To open Active OFF
1. Press the 'wake' button on your inigma 
BL1 lock. It will turn red.

2. Click the unlock button on the app.

3. Wait for the 'wake' button on your inigma 
BL1 lock to turn green.

4. Turn the button on the bottom of your 
lock in a clockwise direction. You can now 
free the top section of the lock from the 
bottom section.

2 3

1 2 3

4



The importance  of active mode
In settings, you can choose to set  'active mode' 
to on or off.

If active mode is turned on, your phone will be 
constantly scanning for your inigma lock making 
the unlock procedure slightly quicker.

If active mode is turned off, you will preserve 
your phones battery power but opening your 
inigma lock requires a slightly different 
procedure.

The open procedure for 'active on' and 'active 
off' are described on the page to the left.

IMPORTANT: If you lock your bicycle but keep 
your phone within 10m of the lock ALWAYS 
turn 'active mode' off to prevent 
unauthorised access to your lock.

1. Offer up the bottom part of the lock to the 
top part and fix together.

2. Turn the button on the bottom of the lock 
in an anti-clockwise direction.

Your inigma BL1 lock will lock automatically. 
You do not need to use the app to lock it.

To close

1 2



2 3

First time use

1. Go to the appstore or Googleplay 
and search for Inigma lock. Download 
the app.

2. On the first app screen click on 
REGISTER

3. On the registration page you will 
register using email, create password 
and create a PIN code. You will then 
be sent a confirmation email. Click on 
the link in the email to complete 
registration.

4. Return to the app.
Enter your email and password.

5. The first time you access the app 
you will be asked to enter two digits 
from your security code. This will only 
be requested the first time that you 
use the app.

6. You will be taken to the default app 
screen. Click the DEVICES icon at the 
bottom of the screen.

1

5 64
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7. Click on the plus sign, top right of 
the screen to add a device.

8. With the add device screen in view, 
first click on the 'wake' button on the 
inigma lock. When you see a red light 
on the lock, click on SEARCH on the 
app screen.

9. The app will scan to find your lock. 
When the app has found your lock, 
click on the ACTIVATE button.

10. To activate device, give your lock a 
name. Click on the camera icon and 
scan the QR activation code provided 
in the inigma box packaging. Then 
press activate.

11. Once activated your app will show 
the DEVICES screen where your lock 
will be listed.



Inigma retail display and packaging

Attractive high quality packaging

Laminated, rigid box with lid

Boxed Inigma locks arrive in 
durable outer cartons,  ensuring 
packaging arrives in store in 
excellent condition

Box contains everything needed to 
register and set up the Inigma lock

Lift lock and soft touch insert to 
access box compartment housing 
bracket and documents

QR Code - product 
registration

Carrying Bracket Operating instructions

Packaging



Free standing, floor standing  unit

Product display on top face with feature 
graphics

Hold nine products in packaging on three 
shelves

Lit with low energy blue led feature lighting

Small foot print - does not take up excessive 
store space

Designed to promote high end, feature rich, 
high security bike lock - see our inigma 
brochure for more information

Height

Width

Depth

Dimensions
1520mm

250mm

425mm

PRODUCT CODE: INIGMA BL1 DISPLAY UNIT

Point of sale for
Inigma BL1 bluetooth bike lock



Contact us for further information

Tel: 01902 308050        

E-Mail: info@henry-squire.co.uk

www.squirelocks.co.uk

   

Squire has been at the forefront of lock-making since 1780.

As an eighth generation, independently owned British 
manufacturer, we produce some of the most 
technologically advanced products in the world.

Our locks set award winning standards, offering something 
for everyone, at home, at work, and on the move.

 

Toughness 
guaranteed.





www.squirelocks.co.uk
Henry Squire & Sons Limited, Hilton Cross Business Park

Cannock Road, Featherstone, Wolverhampton, WV10 7QZ

Tel: 01902 308050       

Fax: 01902 308051      

E-Mail: info@henry-squire.co.uk   
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